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Patricia Wilder is a blues woman. While her gospel singing has made devils surrender and caused R&B

to holler, "what's the use?", the blues is at the heart of who she is, what she does and where she makes

her stand. 9 MP3 Songs in this album (41:28) ! Related styles: BLUES: Rhythm  Blues, BLUES: Funky

Blues People who are interested in Tina Turner Buddy Guy should consider this download. Details: Pat

Wilder is the premiere performer of blues and gospel guitarist and singer in the entire Northern California

music scene. Her live show exudes a raw magnetism that draws her audience in to her inescapable

rhythms and hues. She sings like an angel on some tunes and a hot howl'n woman on others in her

recent cd Lay Down Daddy. Pat Wilder is a virtuoso guitarist who's skills will satisfy the most demanding

listener. Ms Wilder is also a skilled composer who's compositions can be heard on the music samples.

See and hear for yourself why Pat Wilder is a top draw act wherever she goes. Ms Wilder has been a

guest performer worldwide and continues to tour on a regular basis. Plans are in the makings for an

upcoming tour of southern United States in the spring that includes stops in Louisianna, Mississippi and

Arkansas. Our own local/national celebrity blues writer/critic, Ms Dorothy Hill, has written a first person

accounting of last year's tour through the same area and reported it in "Blues Art" magazine. Patricia

Wilder is LIVE every time she steps onstage. Catch up and listen to blues played by a modern master

with her band, Serious Business. Ms Wilder performs regularly in her home city of San Francisco where

lucky bluesfans regularly get their fill of that special blend of Wilder magic.
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